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Coach’s Corner

Competitive Pool Update
By: Michael Redgate
As we come to the end of our short course
season there are so many amazing Pisces
moments to look back on. The entire season was
full of fun. The swimmers, coaches, and parents
worked incredibly hard and deserved every single
smile and cheer. Whether in the pool, in the
stands or even at the Trumbull Town Hall Council
Chambers, Pisces Pride is something people are
finally beginning to notice. I feel it is about time.
We have the best sports program in Town. Our
swimmers work hard and care about each other.
Our coaches are the best in the state. They bring
the best out of our swimmers in the pool, make
them stronger and more flexible during dry land,
and the proof is in their results. Our parents cheer
for each and every swimmer and their Pisces
Pride make every meet fun no matter how long.
The Town will be making a decision on our
current pool condition very soon. I am doing my
best to get the important information about our
team to those who could not be at the Public
Forum. I have spoken with First Selectman Tim
Herbst a few times. I have met with Recreation
Department head Stuart McCarthy to clear up all
misunderstandings and even some fake news
floating around town. By the time this newsletter
gets published, I would have gone before the
Community Center Committee to let them know
the reasons we need to build a new competitive
pool in Trumbull for the best Team in Town. I
have provided them with a list of improvements
Hillcrest needs and more importantly how a new
pool could raise operational funds and
accommodate more residents. I will keep you
informed of our progress and any additional
opportunities to show your Pisces Pride.

By: Coach Bill
Ahoy Pisces swimmers! Have you
ever wondered what you can do to help
improve your strokes in the pool? How
many times have you heard Coach Bill
dish out tips at practice only to forget
about them after swimming so many laps?
Well, fret no more! In this issue, we are
listing down a few things you can do on
your own at home.
• Watch yourself in the mirror
Swim in front of the mirror. Look at your streamline. Watch your strokes for
all four styles. It's always good to see what you do on land before you jump
into the pool!
• Stretch
It is always a great idea to do at least 10 minutes of stretching a day. Do it as
soon as you wake up to shake off sleepiness. Make sure you stretch before
and after swim workouts.
• Watch swim videos
Swim videos are great sources for reviewing stroke techniques while Olympic
race videos provide inspiration. Check out Youtube and USASwimming.org
for cool swim videos!
• Go outside!
We spend so much time in the pool that a break from counting the tiles at
the bottom of the pool is a good thing! With the weather slowly warming up,
put on your rubber shoes and go out for a walk, hike or run! Take a spin on
your bike! Just get outside! Fresh air is always nice, and so is a break from the
pool.
• Sleep and rest
While we love seeing you at practice everyday, it is a good thing to take a
night off sometimes. Don’t take rest and sleep for granted. Your mind and
body need them!
• Do commercial break dryland
While watching TV, make commercial breaks count! Can you keep a 6-inch
leg lift kick during a Verizon commercial? How many squats can you do
before Pretty Little Liars comes back on? Can you hold your streamline in a
seated chair position until the end of the Geico ad?
Remember Pisces, any extra work you put in outside of the pool goes a long
way in strengthening and conditioning your body. If you want more tips, or
ideas, come ask any one of us!
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PISCES
Trumbull Pisces repeat success at
finals

Trumbull Pisces Aquathon fund-raiser
a success

Published on March 6, 2017

Published on February 17, 2017

The Trumbull Pisces took second place for the second
consecutive year at Connecticut Yankee Swim League finals
event last weekend.
The championship session at West Haven High kicked off with
back-to-back Yankee League record-breaking swims in the girls
9-10 200 yard medley relay and the girls 11-12 200 yard
medley relay.
The 9-10 medley of Audrey Kehley (backstroke), Kristen
Racicot (breaststroke), Lorelei Dale (butterfly) and Caitlyn Dale
(freestyle) got it going by breaking a 27-year old league record.
In the very next race, the 11-12 relay with Claire Kehley
(backstroke), Elizabeth Stoelzel (breaststroke), Norah
Hampford (butterfly) and Erin Racicot (freestyle) set the league
record which was previously set in 2005.
In all, the Pisces dominated the team events taking first place
in 8 of the 12 relay races.
Two Pisces also broke individual Yankee League records.
Julia Nevins set the 13-14 100 yard butterfly record and
Elizabeth Stoelzel the 11-12 50 yard breaststroke record.
Along with breaking records, the Trumbull squad took home a
bunch of hardware by claiming 13 first place, 13 second place
and five third place individual event trophies.
The meet came down to only 45.5 points deciding the overall
champions, with Watertown at 1213 and Trumbull at 1167.5.
“The Pisces were ready, leading up to finals at practice it was a
fun loose atmosphere on deck with the swimmers,” he said. “We
kept telling the kids, ‘It’s about the Pisces team and the Pisces
Pride.’
“From the start of the meet, with our 9-10 girls and 11-12 girls
medley relays breaking the records, the tone was set. This was
going to be a fast meet. The whole league’s level of competition
has stepped up, which is really great to see. I am extremely
proud of the Pisces swimmers, every day they worked so hard
to earn this.”

The Trumbull Pisces
held its annual fundraiser,
the
Pisces
Aquathon, at Hillcrest
Middle School pool on
Feb. 3.
This year the Pisces
had
55
swimmers
participate in the event
and
raised
over
$11,000* to support the
team.
During the Aquathon each swimmer completes as many
laps as they can in a 60-minute session and the 55 Pisces
swam 6,883 laps, which equals just under one hundred
miles.
This year’s funds are being used to make improvements
to the Hillcrest pool, in addition to offsetting some of the
expenses from the team’s operating budget.
“It’s remarkable to see the team spirit and
sportsmanship that our swimmers bring to the pool every
day,” Pisces President Michael Redgate said. “The families
on this team truly have Pisces Pride and always step up to
help improve our team and Hillcrest facility.”
Sean Yu won the team prize for raising the most money.
There were awards for the boys and girls who swam the
most laps in their respective group.
Elizabeth Stoelzel (190 laps) and Rohit Gunda (190) led
the Senior team.
Kristen Racicot (166) and Lucas Taormina (136) paced
the Age Group team.
Kylie Totten (108) and Nicholas Ivanovich (96) led the
Black and Yellow team.
* “This year we exceeded our budget of $10,000 by raising
$12,226 at the Pisces Aquathon. This was our first year using the
online fundraising portal within TeamUnify and it was a huge
success as we almost doubled our fundraising efforts from last
year's Aquathon. There were a few concerns and challenges
getting started with the site but we should be able to adjust those
for next year and maybe even reach a new height.“– TOM RACICOT
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WHERE DO YOU SHOW YOUR PISCES
PRIDE?

AT THE A GE GROUP CHAM PIONS HIP S!
Cong ra tulation s to our Pisces 10 who not
only prou dly carried the Trum bull Pis ce s
b an ner b ut exceed ed all ou r e xp e cta tions b y
b rea kin g tea m re cords one a fte r a nothe r!

The Trumbull Pisces was well represented at the CT State Age Group
Championships. Pictured (front row) are: Raj Padda, Audrey Kehley,
Cameron Kosak, Norah Hampford, Kristen Racicot and Alexander
Ivanovich; (second row) Elizabeth Stoelzel, Anna Hoydastian, head
coach Bill Strickland, Julia Nevins and Jacqueline Dale.

Raj Padda broke the
Pisces 11-12 boys 500
freestyle record with a
time of 5:44.90. He also
set a new team record
for 200 butterfly with a
time of 2:29.57!

Cameron Kosak broke the Pisces 1112 200 backstroke team record with
2:15.47. He also broke the 11-12
boys team record for 100 backstroke
with a new time of 1:04.61!

Kristen Racicot broke the
Pisces 9-10 50 freestyle
team record with a time of
28.99. She also placed 2nd
overall in the Girls 10 and
Under 100 breaststroke and
3rd overall in the 10 and
Under 50 breaststroke
events!

AT THE EA STERN ZON E CHA MPION SHIPS!
Our Trum b ull P is ces Trio sh ow ed of f their
Pisces Pride in the USA Ea stern Zon e
Cha m pion ship s held in We bs ter, N Y.

Coach Bill was named to the Eastern Zones
Championship coaching staff. Kristen Racicot and
Cameron Kosak were Pisces qualifiers.

Kristen Racicot placed 9th in
the 50 breaststroke and 10th in
the 100 breaststroke events at
the Eastern Zone
Championships. Her stunning
performance also broke the girls
9-10 Pisces team record for the
100 breastroke with a time of
1:19.41!
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Our Pisces Annual Banquet will be held on Sunday, April 23rd, at the Vazzano’s Four Seasons in Stratford from
5:00pm – 7:30pm. We hold this annual event to celebrate our swimmers and our coaches for their hard work and
team successes. It is especially more meaningful this year given a record smashing short course season, and our
best finish yet at the Yankee Leagues. We have much to celebrate and we hope to see everyone at this event.
Please RSVP now!
One of the great new traditions in the banquet is
the Annual Banquet Raffle. Last year, we raised
almost $2,000 and had over 30 amazing raffle and
auction prizes. Our list for this year is growing and
they are getting better! So far we have:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bridgeport Bluefish Suite
Towel Pants
USA Swimming Jacket
USA Swimming gear
Signed Olympic Photos
Pisces Team gear
Swim Gift Baskets
Restaurant Gift cards (Brennan's, Sitting Duck)
Norwalk Ballet tickets
Beauty Supplies
and several amazing Caribbean Vacations for Silent Auction

But we can definitely do with more items to ensure this year's Pisces Raffle is bigger and more fun than last
year’s! If you own a business or know someone who does, please consider donating something (gift cards,
products, etc). It's a great way to get your company name out and generate business. Some of the unique
prizes last year were home decor, homemade jewelry and even a few dozen fresh clams! If you or your
company have tickets to sports, concerts or theater events those are always popular prizes too! If you have
anything to donate or any other ideas please contact Tom Racicot (thomasracicot@gmail.com) or Edna
Borchetta (ednacoste.borchetta@gmail.com).
Thank you in advance and we greatly appreciate your help!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Do you have a question about the Pisces, meets, or swimming in
general? You can send your question to mkivanovich@att.net
and we will work with Coach Bill to answer it in the newsletter.
This month, we answer the following questions.
In Meet Sign Ups, what does this mean “qualifying Pisces black and yellow (coach's decision), age groups and
seniors"?
When you see the term "qualifying Pisces" in a meet sign up
announcement, it identifies which practice groups are allowed
to sign up for that particular meet. So, in the example provided
in the question, any swimmer in Age Groups or Seniors can sign
up, and the coaches will decide if a Black and Yellow swimmer
is ready.

Team Store Updates
Personalized cap order is in.
There
is a 4 week estimated turnaround time.
Web site will be opened soon so watch
out for the announcement. Jackets and
new and improved jerseys will be added
to the site.
If you have any questions please
contact Marc Kosak at
Marc.kosak@greenwichhospital.org

